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rnuerous excellent illustrations; the book is written in
most attractive style, and should have a wide popularity
andl sale.

The second edition of Dr. BARCLAY'S slhort textbook on
I;lementary Azatomy and Physiology,4 is meant for junior
students, nurses, and teachers. It contains short sketches
of such subjects as biology, embryology, comparative
anatomy, and haemilolysis. It is written in conversational
style, and fromii the popular point of view, and is full of
facts and information, and also of the general deductions
to be drawn therefrom. The brief table of contents given
above shows that Dr. Barclay covers a vast amotunt of
grouLrnd in the volume; as he says in the preface, he holds
that " a good mnacroscopic view of a wide area is better
than a microscopic knowledge of many disjointed points."
RIow far the inexpert reader will be able to master some
of the subjects reviewed, and admirably reviewed, in the
newly-added clhapters of this textbook is a matter that
only experience can decide. The text is well written, and
the illustrations have been generally well chosen.

As a globe-trotter Sir FREDERICK TREVES has few com-
peers. A dozen years ago he went round the world sight-
seeing, and "1 did " the Mediterranean and Red Sea, India,
Burma and Ceylon, China, Japan, and America. The
impressions of this delightful journey he ptiblished in 1905
in a volume entiLled lThe Other Side of the Lanterit, wlhich
has now been repuiblished in a cheap and popular form.5
There is a miioderate amount of the guide-book about Sir
Fredericli's work, there are a few pages of history, a few
purple patches of rhetoric. For the rest he shows hinself
an admirable guide and interpreter for the man in the
street; his faithful pen always maintains the same level
of interest, his eye is quick to seize the salient points of
what it views, and the itinerary he followed was carefully
chosen to include the best known sights in every conti-
nent. The volume is excellently got up and illustrated, a
marvel of cheapness. It should command a wide audience
of readers.

AL-cttsres oy, Elemie7nta 'y Anatoy and Ph7ysiology. By H. Clifford
Barclay, M D., Ch..-., 1" RU. ., R.C.S.. L.R.C.P.,A-ajor R.A.M.C
Secondl edition. Lonidon: Bailli6re. Tindall, and Cox. 1915. (Demy 8vo,
pp. 295; 57 figures. 6s. net.)

5 T7he Othler Sitle of the Laectern. By Sir F. Treve3, Bt., G.C.V.O..
C.B., LL.D. London, New York, Toronto, and Melbourne: Cassell
and Co., Limited. 1916. (Demy 8vo, pp. 438; 8 illtustrationis. 2s. 6d.
pet-)

GOAT'S MILK.
WFE are interested to learn that the guardians of St. Mary.
lebone have begun the establishment of a flock of goats to
yield milk for the youniger children in their schlools. They
have, it is stated, obtained six goats, and it mnay be pre-
sumned that if the experiment is stuecessftil the scheme will
be extended; in tllis way somethiing may be done towards
increasing tle popularity of goat's milk in this country,
whllere at presenit it is very little used. The late Dr.
Vivian Poore took a great interest in the use of goat's
milk, and for some years before his death most of the milk
consumed in hiis house at Andover was obtained from a
few goats. To the objection that the milk often had a
disagreeable flavour, he replied that thlis could be com-
pletely obviated if the lie-goat was not allowed to run
vith the nannies during the time they were in milk.
Less than twenty-five years ago Professor Nocard, in

speaking of the 130,000 goats and kids which at that time
were brought into Paris every spring for slaughter in the
shamibles of La Vilette, said that amongst all these animals
the meat inspectors had never found a single case of
tuberculosis. In that statement lies the essence of the
arguiment in favour of goat's milk as a substitute for cow's
miiilk. Despite all the efforts of legislators, the danger of
infection throughl the mnilk of diseased cows still exists;
but goats, if not actually immune, are-very refractory to tlle
attacks of the tuberele bacillus. It is a curious fact, lhow-
ever, that in spite of its muanifold advantages, goat's milk
has never becomie really popular in these islands, although
In many other countries it is a common article of diet, and
in somc parts of France and Switzerland the goat often
taLes the place of the wet nurse, to the satisfaction of all

Thet British Goat Society issues a monthly circular (price 3d.),
which can be obtained from Mr. H. S. Holmes Pegler, honorary secre-
tary, Coombe Bury tHouse. Kingston Hill, Surrey. The society is
holding a gooat show on Jtuly 11th in counexion wvith the Lticlimiiond
(og shiow on the same day.

concerned. In the memoirs of Madame Heritte-Viardot,
niece of Manuel Garcia, the inventor of the laryngoscope,
we find the author recording lher indebtedness to a couple
of goats wllich furnislhed milk for her little son during 8a
voyage fromn England to tlle Cape, whlich in those days
(1863) was no light undertakinig, particularly for an infant.
She writes:
My little bov bad beeii borin a sbortt time before our departure,

and we were obliged to make special arrang,ements for him during
the voyage. At the last moment the wet-nurse refused to go,
and, to the indignation of my relationis, I decided to take a goat
(or rather two goats in case onie got ill) in her place. The
French consul at Southampton, our place of embarkation, p)ro-
cured the animals for me and they were kept oni deck in a
railed-off place, and milked by the cook twice a day. One
morning there was not a drop of milk. The sailors had milked
the goats for their own benefit, aind I was obliged to have a
padlock ptut oni the enclosure. For somie davs all went well;
then suddenly one of the goats was taken ill andl her milk left
her. The othier ltickily continued to thrive. There was a
young married woman on board with a baby and a wet-nurse.
The latter lost her milk, and my goat had to feed both children.
How thankful I felt that I had not listened to my family.

For some years past a movement has been on foot to
popularize tlle milk of " the poor imlan's cow," and at least
two societies-the National-Goat Club and the British Goat
Society-have been formed for the purpose of miiaking
it better known throughout the Britislh Isles. At the
Children's Welfare Exhibitionl, held at Olympia a couple
of years ago, a model goat farn was exhibited by a lady
wlho h-as made a special study of the subject. Her own
experience had convinced Mrs. Lacy-Hulbert that goat's
milk is not only superior to cow's, but is an excellent sub-
stitute for htuman milk, and that wl-hilst the endowment of
every man witlh " three acros and a cow " may be the dream
of idealists tlhere is no reason wlhy even the poorest cottager
should not possess a goat which wotuld supply his family
with pure whole milk, suclh as it might be impossible for
him to buy in many country places, even if he had the
money. Once the initial expense of purlchase has been
met, a goat, when circumstances are favourable, may cost
very little to keep, as a considerable part of its food may
consist of garden waste or of what the animal itself may
find in its browsings along the roadside and hedges. Many
goats thlrive well wlhen stall-fed, but this, of course, costs
a good deal more money. The animal can be kept in
health if it has a clean, dry, and well-ventilated shed to
serve as a stable and a small yard or enclosure in which it
can take occasional exercise. A goat, in fact, if it is hand-
fed, does not require more space than a St. Bernard dog;
anid, if well-treated, may yield as much as 4 to 5 pints
of milk a day, or even more. The milk is believed to be
more easily digested than cow's miiilk, the curd being
more soluble and the fat in finer emulsion. The goat will
not touch dirty food and is far cleaner in its person and
habits than a cow; its milk need not be boiled or pasteurized
unless it lhas to be kept in lhot weather. The characteristio
odour sometimes emitted by goat's milk when it has been
left standing may be avoided by scrupulotus attention to
cleanliness by the precaution already melntioned.
The most recent analysis of goat's nmillk we have been

able to find is in Neulmann's letters to a young practitioner
on the treatment of children's diseases, edited by Ober-
wartlh (Ueber die Behandlung der Kinderk,rankheiten,.
1913). The figuLres for lhuman and cow's milk are quoted
from Langstein and Meyer, but the source of those for
goat's milk is not stated. We have addedl thle figures for
Alpine goats given by Crepin, wllo has laid stress on the
variations in the composition of the milk of different
breeds of goats.

Proteins. Fat. slugar. Asi].

Humiau . 1.2 4.0 6 to 7 0.18

Cow . . 3.4 3.4 3 to 4 0.76
(G{ermwlan... ... 3.67 4.3 3.6 0.5

Goat.
(Alpine ... ' 2.3 3.1i 4 1 0.7

In some varieties of wvild goats the pet-centage of fat
m:ay be as highl as 4.8 on thle average, wvith an ex;treme
upwvard limit of 8.7. Crepin is of opinion-and( Lesage,
froml hlis experlience in Paris, appears to agree wsith hil-~
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What the objection whichl bas been raised to goat's milk
that it is too rich does not apply to stall-fed goats.
The quantity of milk yielded by a goat varies very

nuch, and is influenaced by the breed and by other con-
ditions. The yield seems to be usually greater after the
second kiddfng than after the first. The estimates of the
average yield are very far from consistent.: Neumann
speaks of 4 litres (about 7 pitnts), ancd considers that even
with this high yield goat's luilk is not cheaper than cow's
mnilk if, as he wouLld appear to mean, the animal is stall-fed.
The advantages he recognizes are that if a goat is kept by
the consumer it is possible always to lhave fresh milk, and
that the risk of tuberculosis is small. Lesaae concludes
that the advantages of goat's milk are (1) that a goat eats
about one-sixth of the quantity of food required by a milch
cow; (ii) that for nine or ten months it yields 3 to 5 litres
of milk, which can be taken uncooked; (iii) that goat.s are
very seldom affected by tuberculosis, since of 3,000 killed
at the Lyons slauglhterhouse only 5 were tuberculous; and
(iv) that the fat being in very fine emulsion is easily
digested. On the otlher side of the account must be put
the liability of the goat to carry the infection of undulant
fever (Mediterranean fever). In Great Britain this risk
is small and, save in very exceptional circumstances, may
be neglected.
The period of gestation in the goat is said to be about

five months (150 days), and the average period in milk
about nine months. In this country the daily yield may
be expected to be about three pints; five points is con-
sidered a high yield. The small yield of British goats
is attributed to deaeneration of the stock due to excessive
In-breeding. The Board of Agriculture will not grant
quarantine licences for the importation of stock goats for
breeding purposes, owing to the risk of the importation
of goats infected with undulant fever. The danger un-
doubtedly exists, but it seems not unreasonable to ask that
a few picked animals should be admitted under special
licences given after full inquiry. Certain breeds of
foreign goats yield not only a large daily quantity of
milk for a longer period, but, what is almost equally
important, breed at more than one season, so that the
owner of even a small herd may reckon with certainty
upon a continuous supply of milk throughout the year.
From what has gone before it appears that theoretically

the keeping of goats might be expected to do something
towards the solution of the milk question, especially in
suburbs or the outskirts of small towns, and especially in
country districts, where it is often particularly acute. The
great merits of the goat from the medical point of view
are, first, that it is very rarely affected by tuberculosis,
and secondly, that if the animal is kept by the consumer
himself the necessity for manipulating the milk in various
ways, for storing it, and sending it long distances by train,
ai halppens commonly with cow's milk, is obviated. On
the other side is the liability of the goat to undulant fever,
Which in this country is not at presen,t, at least, a serious
risk, and the uncertainty of the yield and of ma"ntaining a
steady supply, unless several goats are kept.

If goat keeping is to do anythiing of importance towards
solving the milk difficulty it is clear that a good deal of
organization will be necessary. It does not seem that it
would be prudent to expect a goat to be in profitable
milking for more than one year out of eighteen months, or
perhaps fifteen months out of two years, remembering tlho
period of gestation and allowing a reasonable interval
after the animal dries off. For a regular supply, therefore,
two or more she-goats must be kept and a he-goat must be
vtailable. These considerations seem to lead to the con-
clusion that a system of co-operation in areas is essential
if the goat movement is to be put on a practical basis and
to have the important and far-reaching results, especially
in regard to the health of infants and children, whvlich its
en1thus'astic promoters believe it capable of achieving.

ACCORDING to the twenty-second annual report of the
Craig Colony for Epileptics, New York, there are colonies
for epileptics in thirteen States of the American Union.
It is estimated that there are 200,000 epileptics in the
States, and that only 3& per cent. are properly cared for.
Of 1,320 deaths in the Craig Colony, 513 were due to causes
related to epilepsy. In 600 autopsies gross brain lesions
woere found in about 60 per cent., but in only a few was
there any condition that could have been treated
sugically.

BRITISH PWJSONERS IN GERMANY.
Two Whlite Papers relating to the treatment of Britislh'
prisoners of war and interned civilians in Germany have
recently been issued. One contains correspondence be-
tween the Foreign Office and the United States Ambas-
sador in Berlin, which is a record of the action taken by
Mr. Gerard at the request of Sir Edward Grey, front
October 13th, 1915, to April 6th, 1916. The camps reported
on by Mr. Jackson and other representatives of tha
Ambassador are Stendal, Schneidemiihl, Wrilzburg, Halle
Wittenberg, Castle Celle, Spreenhagen, Municlh, Ingol-
stadt, Burg, Blankenburg, Quedlinburg, Dyrotz, Merse-
burg, K6nigsmoor, Hakenmoor, Ftirstenberg, Crefeld,
Friedberg, Mainz, Cassel and Langensalza, Soltau,
Guitersloh, Giistrow, DDoberitz, Neisse, Gnadenfrei, Wildev
mann, Clausthal, Bischofswerda, Spandau, Hannover,
Mhinden, Gottingen, Tegel, Limburg, Giessen, Darmstadt,
Mannheim, Heidelberg, Cologne, Germersheim, Villingen,
Stuttgart, Weilburg, Madgeburg, Bayreutlh, Kronach,
Nurnberg, Wiirzburg, Hammelburg, and Landau. It is
outside our province, even were space available, to sum-
marize the reports; we can only touch on the points
which have a directly medical interest.

Mr. Lithgow Osborne states that on October 29th, 1915,
he visited the camp at Wittenberg. Among the British
prisoners it was generally admitted that the food was
sufficient in quantity and that it had recently greatly
improved in quality. He had tasted it in the kitchen, and
what he heard from the men confirmed him in his-opinion
that, apart from the sameness, the rations provided con-
formed to the standard necessary for good health. There
were no complaints as to sanitation, and Captains Priestley
and Vidal stated that the general health of the camp had
been excellent since the disappearance of the typhus.
There were many complaints as to the treatment of the
prisoners in the matter of clothing, the delivery of parcels;
and other matters; these the comminandant, who seemed tco
hiave an unfriendly feeling to the Englislh, was indisposed
to consider. Mr. Osborne says that at Wittenberg those in
authority, instead of regarding their charges as honourablq
prisoners of war, looked upon them as criminals wlhom only
a regime of fear would suffice to keep in obedience. " Alt
evidence of kindly and humane feeling between tihe authori-
ties and the prisoners was lacking." On November 8th,
1915, Mr. Gerard himself visited the camp, and the
impression which he -derived from a careful examination
of the camp and from long conversatioins with the
prisoners was even more unfavourable than he had been
led to expect. On November 22nd an inspection was
made, on the order of the United States Ambassador, by
Dr. Karl Ohinesorg, surgeon U.S. Navy; lie reports favour-
ably on the lazaret, but says that "unfortunately much
had taken place in the camp which was not in accordance
with recogized rules for the treatment of prisoners of
war." He adds that this, happily, was changed, and the
two medical officers, as well as tlle soldiers with whom
he talked, said that then they had no complaints to make.
The camp was again visited by Dr. Olhnesorg and Mr.
E. L. Dresel on March 10th, 1916; tlley noted a decided
improvement since the previous reports. A new com-
mandant, General von Studtwitz, had been appointed
and had made a number of changes for the better.
The clothing was entirely satisfactory and the canteen
arrangements seemed to be sufficient.
At Stendal there were complaints that the prisoners

were ili supplied with clothing, and tlat tlle food was
very unsatisfactory. The camp was visited by Mr.
Osborne on November 4th, 1915; he reported that while
the men said the food was "1not wlhat they were used to,"
and that they lived largely on the contents of parcels sentfrom home, they admitted that, if necessary, they could
live on the camp rations and still keep in good Ilealth.
Mr. Osborne again visited the camp with Mr. Dresel on
March 2nd, 1916, and reported further improvements.
These reports, however, should be compared with Dr.
Ribadeau-Dumas's account of Stendal, a summary of
which appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL Of
June 3rd (p. 801).
The reports on the other campsl are on thle wholoe

favourable. The chief complaint an to food was that it was
monotonous and unpalatable. At Doberitz Mr. Jackson
was told by somet Englishmen who worked in the kitchen


